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TOSS-UPS
,. The Tom Petty album "Southern Accents" has on its cover the
1865 painting "The Veteran in a New Field" by this American
painter.
Known for his~atercolors and seascapes, his works
also include "The Fox Hunt" and "The Cotton Pickers".
FTP,
name this Maine native, considered one of the 19th century's
finest.
ANSWER: Winslow HOMER
2. This genetically determined disease affects about lout of
every 10,000 people. People who have it are usually tall,
thin, loose jointed, and have long "spidery" fingers. FTP,
Name this disease which results from a defective form of the
protein fibrillin .
ANSWER: MARFAN'S Syndrome
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This state's highest point is Harney Peak, the highest peak
in the United States east of the Rockies.
The geographical
center of the United States and Wind Cave National Park are
also located in this state.
FTP, name this Coyote State,
which has its capital at Pierre.
ANSWER: SOUTH DAKOTA

S. This creation was considered to be the most important of
Roman architecture because it allowed them to construct large
cities. Without its invention disease would most likely have
run rampant through Roman cities and the water supply would
have been posioned . FTP-Name this creation known as the home
of rats.
ANSWER: Underground SEWAGE, or accept SEWER
~. This Democrat is one of the most vociferous Newt-Haters in

the Congress. He constantly brings ethical charges against
the Speaker. tBotlgh none of them have proven to haVe allY merit---.
~s of yet. FTP-Name this character assas~in who also happens-too be the Democratic minority whip in the House.
ANSWER: David BONIOR

7.

Everyone knows that honest Abe won the election of 1860. His
rival Stephen Douglas came in second in the popular vote for
President. However, For a quick ten points name the man who
came in second in the electoral vote .
ANSWER: John C. BRECKINRIDGE

f

~. This CNN corespondent was made famous during Operation Desert

Storm for staying in Iraq during the war and even
interviewing Saddam Hussein. FTP-Name this man some might
call a traitor, others a great journalist.
ANSWER: Peter ARNETT
q.Earl Warren said that his decision in this case was the most
important of his tenure.
The Court's decision in this case
restructured voting districts so the American people would be
more evenly represented. FTP, name this 1962 case that said
that unequal election districts violated the 14th Amendment,
and (some say~ brought about de facto gerrymandering.
ANSWER: BAKER v. CARR
This native Australian gave up a fellowship at Oxford to
study psychology in Germany in 1890.
His goal was to link
philosophy to experimental psychology. In 1930 he was awarded
the British order of Merit for his work. FTP-Name him.
Answer: Samuel ALEXANDER
1\. This man has the second highest career Slugging Average in
Major League Baseball history. Sports Illustrated wrote in
1996 that they would like to find and beat the man who ranked
him 10th in the voting for the 1947 MVP balloting. That vote
denied him the MVP in a Triple Crown. FTP-Name this ?Splendid
Splinter.?
ANSWER: Ted WILLIAMS

\ 1. . This children's author and illustrator began his career at
FAO Schwarz in New York. While a student at the Art Students
League, he was asked by Harper and Brothers to illustrate for
the book 'The Wonderful Farm'. FTP can you name this author
of 'The Night Kitchen' and 'Outside Over There'?
Answer: Maurice SENDAK

FTP, of the following groups and individuals, name the one to
which Paul sent two letters which are included in the New
Testament: Philemon, the Ephesians, the Colossians, Titus,
the Corinthians, the Galatians.
ANSWER: The CORINTHIANS

J-1'. Rhonda Adams, Samantha Torres, Heidi Mark, Holli Witt,
Melissa Holliday, Donna D'Errico, and Lisa Marie Scott are
all FTP-part of which prestigous group of women that appeared
in 1995 in Hugh Hefner's monthly magazine.
ANSWER: Playboy's PLAYMATE'S of the month or CENTERFOLDS
(Prompt on Playboy)
(~ Between the ages of 4 and 8, this athblete was unable to
~. but overcame her handicap by becoming an outstanding
/
~as~etball player in high school.
She attended Tennessee
bQ..~\.,,\ :)(
Agricultural and Industrial State U and anchored the winning
0.( "400 meter relay team for the US in 1960.
FTP-name this
LJlJ.b f\)o'i sprinter who retired in 1961.

ANSWER:
/""

Wilma RUDOLPH

This 30-year-old Canadian female singer burst on the music
charts in 1995 in a huge way. Her hits last year included
"Whose Bed Have Your Boots Been Under?" "Any Man of Mine" and
the title song of her multi-platinum album "The Woman in Me."
She's from a tough mining town called Timmins, Ontario - the
antithesis of Hannibal, Missouri.
FTP, name this singer of
Irish-Ojibway heritage.
ANSWER: Shania TWAIN

11- This South American nation whose city?s include Salvador,

Belo Horizonte, and Manaus. It was also the setting for the
strange movie The Harvest about gangsters that steal a man?s
kidney. FTP-Name this whose landmarks include Sugarloaf
Mountain.
ANSWER: BRAZIL
Now for your quick 10 point Chemistry question.
Two pieces
of information needed. In the E, Z system of nomenclature of
alkenes, what does E and Z stand for?
ANSWER: ZUSAMMEN (together) and ENTGEGEN (opposite)

\~.

When this French writer died in 1885 he was laid in state
under the Arch De Triomphe. FTP- Name this author best known
for Les Miserables and The Hunchback of Notre-Dame.
ANSWER: Victor HUGO

;z.,o. This book has been described as a "literary painting of the
American Southwest".
Set in New Mexico in the 1800's, the
plot revolves around two French bishops sent to convert
Mexicans and Indians to Christianity. The central character,
Father Latour, dreams of building a Romanesque cathedral near
Santa Fe and does have it completed just before his
death. FTP, name this 1927 Willa Cather work.
ANSWER: DEATH COMES FOR THE ARCHBISHOP
'2..\. His body of work includes the play "The Skin Game" and he won
the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1932. He is probably best
known for his series of novels detailing the impact of World
War I on English society with a particular focus on the
Forsyte family. FTP, name him.
ANSWER: John GALSWORTHY
~~.

Prior to receiving its current name in 1934, this Russian
city was known as Vyatka.
The city's current name is also
shared by a Theater in Saint Petersburg and the ballet
company that is housed there. Originally this company's first
masters and choreographers were non-Russians, but more recent
luminaries have included Nureyev and Baryshnikov. FTP, give
this common name.
ANSWER: KIROV

~3.This

country's Communist party leader ruled from 1958 to

1984.
During his rule thousands were killed.~r repLesseCh
Because his country has such a low population density, you
may never have heard of Yurnzhagiyen Tsedenbal (yuhm-zah-gyuhn
sed uhn-bahl).
FTP, name this country whose people are
descendents of the followers of Genghis Khan.
ANSWER: MONGOLIA
~~.

Ascella, Kaus Australis, Kaus Borealis, Media, and Nunki are
the brightest stars in this zodiac constellation.
The
glowing band of the Milky Way appears to rise as steam out of
the spout of this constellation's teapot-shaped asterism.
FTP, name this constellation known as the Archer.
ANSWER: SAGITTARIUS

~~.This

company's name is a contraction of the words that mean
"Let's Play" in Danish. Expansion plans include moving into
the theme park business although in a much smaller fashion as
compared with Disney or Anheuser-Busch. FTP, name this
company that has manufactured tons of Diplo building blocks
as well as its biggest selling toy that shares the company
name.
ANSWER: LEGO
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ribs; however not all of them are
true ribs does a person have?

~~~~many

today is run by fast acting
e system that comprises the
TRANSFER SYSTEM
Friendship only goes so far. In July, 1995, FBI Director
Louis Freeh removed a friend of his as the bureau's deputy
director because of controversy over this person's role in
the 1992 Ruby Ridge incident.
FTP, name the man given the
boot by a boot-jacked thug.
ANSWER: Larry POTTS
The Minnesota Timberwolves have made some disastrous moves in
their short NBA tenure. Thus far the only team to come up
holding the bag on a trade with the T-Wolves has been these
fools who traded Tom Gugliotta to Minnesota for high draft
pick Donyell Marshall, who is languishing on the end of their
bench. FTP, which team?
ANSWER: GOLDEN STATE or WARRIORS

3,

In March, 1995 two Americans working for this company in
Kuwait were seized when they strayed across the Iraqi border.
FTP, name this aeronautics company.
ANSWER: MCDONNELL-DOUGLAS

BONI

I.

20 POINT BONUS
Professional Football is a good place to work on name
recognition, something that is also important in politics.
For 10 points each, name these football players who later
went into politics.
He was a quarterback in the AFL during the sixties before
becoming a Congressman from upstate New York. While
campaigning in New Hampshire he got into a shouting match
with former Grand Wizard David Duke.
ANSWER: Jack KEMP
This record setting wide reciever crossed the picket lines
during the last NFL strike and was elected to Congress during
the Republican takeover in 1994. Not bad for a guy who caught
passes from a Minnesota Gophers assistant coach.
ANSWER: Steve LARGENT

:;;..

30 POINT BONUS
Yes, its everyone's favorite categorey, Baltic State
Currencies. For ten points each, given the country, name the
money used in these freedom loving lands
1. Estonia
ANSWER: KROON
2. Latvia
ANSWER: LATS
3. Lithuania
ANSWER: LITAS
30 POINT BONUS

3.

You say you can name the NBA nickname given the city?
about the
CBA? For ten points each answer, do just that.
1. Oklahoma City
A: 89ERS
2. Quad Cities
A: THUNDER
3. Connecticut
A: PRIDE

How

30 POINT BONUS
30-20-10- Name this inventor:
1. This inventor was born in 1851 in the town of Streleno
Prussia, but imigrated to the United States in 1854.
2. His invention of the ~€?
1z>e9 was used ~ gauge the
size of Betelguese.
i"'T~"'1'~~o('V\<t-.(.("
t:o
3. He is most well know for the work he did on the speed of

=;

light while at the
Naval Academy.
ANSWER: Albert MICHELSON
~

30 POINT BONUS
Given a nationality and two works, name the European writer;
ten points each.
1. Spanish; Yerma and The House of Bernarda Alba
ANSWER: Federico Garcia LORCA
2. French; The Immortalist and The Counterfeiters_
ANSWER: Andre Paul Guillaume GIDE
3. German; Local Anesthetic and The Tin Drum
ANSWER: Gunter Wilhelm GRASS

(P.

30 POINT BONUS
The Year of 69 A.D is~as
Name each of the four men who
AD for five points a piece and
ANSWER: GALBA, OTHO, VITELLIUS,

-:f.

the year of the four emperors.
were Roman Emperors during 69
a 10 point bonus for all four.
VESPASISN.

30 POINT BONUS
Dates-For ten points each state the exact date (month, day,
year) each of these important events took place.
1. The Space Shuttle Challenger explosion
ANSWER: JANUARY 28, 1986
2. The resignation of Richard Nixon
ANSWER: AUGUST 9, 1974
3. The epiphany that led to the invention of Doctor Emmett
Brown's flux capacitor.
ANSWER: NOVEMBER 5, 1955

<?

25 POINT BONUS
Now that the Super Bowl is over, how about another football
bonus? Jim Mora, Jim Everett, and Archie Manning. Everyone
loves the New Orleans Saints football team. For the stated
number of points answer these questions about America's best
run and best loved franchise
For 10 points, name this Saint who has the record for kicking
the longest field goal in NFL history.
ANSWER: Tom DEMPSEY
For an additional 15 points name the showman that owns the
Saints.

ANSWER: Tom BENSON

Cl.

25 POINT BONUS
This man is a former writer for the Wall Street Journal's
editorial page and is considered by some to be the Godfather
of Supply Side economics. He currently serves as the
Editor-at-Large of Forbes Medi~ritic. This summer after Jack
Kemp chickened out of the Presidential race he came up with
the idea for the now red-hot candidacy of Steve Forbes. For
25 points, name him.
ANSWER: Jude WANNISKI

)0 .

25 POINT BONUS
In 1992, this singer and DJ broke Bob Marley's record for the
most No. 1 singles in one year on the Jamaican music charts.
Today, he is simply known as the "voice of Jamaica," and his
1995 American release 'Til Shiloh was critically acclaimed.
For 25 points, name this 22-year old musician who is
currently considered to be reggae's top superstar.
ANSWER: Buj u BANTON

1\. 30 POINT BONUS

Name the company 30-20-10
(30) As of 1995, this company owned the ninth largest
chemical company in the world, the third largest of any based
in the US. In 1994, its gross income was $5.1 billion.
(20) It started as Standard Oil of New Jersey in 1882.
(10) While its CEO is University of Minnesota graduate Lee
Raymond, its most famous employee is probably Joseph
Hazelwood.
ANSWER: EXXON
I~'

30 POINT BONUS
Name the Author for 30-20-10.
1. Some of his works include Imperial Earth, The City and the
Stars and The Sands of Mars.
2. In 1945 he invented the Communications Satellite.
3. In 1968 he was nominated for a Oscar with Stanely Kubrick.
ANSWER: Arthur C. CLARKE

13.

30 POINT BONUS
Now is the time to test your knowledge of British Prime
Ministers.
Given the yea~ name the Prime Minister for 10
points each.
1.1955-7
ANSWER: (Robert) Anthony EDEN
2.1964-70, 1974-6

ANSWER: Harold WILSON
3.1924, 1929-35
ANSWER: (James) Ransay MACDONALD
(~.

30 POINT BONUS
James Bond film "Goldeneye",

'M' is now a woman

Moneypenny is quite young and good-looking.
For ten points
name the singer of
the title song and for another 10 points apiece, name the two
rock musicians who
wrote the song.
ANSWER: Singer - Tina TURNER; Writers - BONO and the EDGE

IS".

30 POINT BONUS
If you took all the years in which u.S. President's were born
and placed them in chronological order, within three years
either way, what is the biggest gap between two of those
years for fifteen points?
ANSWER: 22 years (accept 19-25)
For another fifteen points (all or nothing),
presidents who were born 22 years apart.
ANSWER: George BUSH and Bill CLINTON

name the two

l ~ . 30 POINT BONUS
Given a
each.

famous work of art,

name its painter;

ten points

1. The School of Athens
ANSWER: RAPHAEL
2. The Judgment of Paris
ANSWER: Peter Paul RUBENS
3. Venus of Urbino
ANSWER: TITIAN

If. 25 POINT BONUS
For 25 Points, arrange the following types of electromagetic
radiation by wavelength starting with the shortest
wavelength: Gamma rays, Microwaves, X rays, Radio waves, and
Visible light
ANSWER: GAMMA rays, X Rays, VISIBLE Light, MICROWAVES, RADIO
Waves
t~

30 POINT BONUS
30-20-10, Name the Painter

30-Produced paintings which involved such new themes
stripped shaped canvases and dual zigzags.
20-First exhibited paintings which included pinstripes
black paintings.
10-His work was thought to influence the development
minimal art, but he is also known for switching back
expressionism in the late 1920's.
ANSWER: Frank STELLA
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1'\ . 10 POINT BONUS
Answer the following questions'about Peruvian Marxist groups
FTP each.
1. What is the name of the most well-known Peruvian Marxist
group, which got its start in the 60' sand 70' s?
Their
symbol is a black gloved fist.
ANSWER: SHINING PATH
2. What
sounds
been in
ANSWER:

violent, Pro-Cuban group formed in the 1980's, which
like an American rapper should be the founder, has
the news recently?
TUPAC AMARU Revolutionary Movement

3. A 2

by the
Amaru. Name her,
Peruvian gov
-"J

c-O ,

was rece
ed
ved with the Tupac
citizen executed by the

25 POINT BONUS
To imagine a certain kind of atom discovered by a nineteenth
century Swedish physicist, picture an atom similar to the
solar system with Pluto being an electron on the outer orbit.
The atom in question would keep the same dimensions as the
solar system except the electron would be Pluto pushed 1,000
times further from the sun than it is now.
For twenty-five
points, what is this atom named for it's Swedish discoverer?
ANSWER: RYDBERG atom

-z \.

25 POINT BONUS
A pioneering environmentalist, her 1951 book "The Sea Around
Us" was a best-seller and won the National Book Award.
The
1962 "Silent Spring" criticized the use of pesticides gone
wild. For 25 points, name her.
ANSWER: Rachel CARSON
30 POINT BONUS
30-20-10 Name this British man of letters
1. His grandfather was British prime minister on two separate
occasions in the 1850s and 60s.

2. He was very troubled by the findings of the Warren
commission and together with John Paul Sartre organized the
Vietnam War Crimes Tribunal.
3. With Alfred North Whitehead he wrote "Principia
Mathematica."
ANSWER: Bertrand RUSSELL

2-- 3 .

20 POINT BONUS
The Third Life of Grange Copeland is a story of an African
American family in the years leading up the Civil Rights
movement. For 20 points name the author of this book which
relates three generations of the Copeland family.
ANSWER: Alice WALKER

'Z-'f . 25 POINT BONUS
The Hubble Space Telescope has been in the news a great deal
as of late. However, the HST cannot control itself. In what
major U.S city is the HST controlled.
ANSWER: BALTIMORE, Maryland
~S, 30 POINT BONUS

Before World War II the majority of the African countries
existed as European colonies. Only 2 remained independent.
For 15 points apiece, name the 2 countries.
ANSWER : ETHIOPIA and LIBERIA

?.- (... 30 POINT BONUS
Within two years either way, how old were these luminaries
when they passed away in 1995 for ten points each.
1. Howard Cosell ANSWER: 77 (accept 75 to 79)
2. Elizabeth Mont9Q'mery ANSWER: 62.,- (accept 60 to 64)
3. Yitzhak Rabin ANSWER: 73 (accept 71 to 75)
2~. 20 POINT BONUS

For ten points apiece, give the company acquired by the
company given during 1995 .
1. Pillsbury ANSWER: PET FOODS
2 . Burlington Northern ANSWER: SANTA FE

